1. Excellence in Research Workshop - Nov. 14

Are you interested in participating in the 2023-2024 Excellence in Research Program?

Students interested in participating in the 2023-2024 Excellence in Research Program are required to attend a mandatory informational workshop in November per the schedule below. **Students must attend one workshop.** Additional workshops will not be scheduled so please attend if you have an interest in participating in the program. Workshops last approximately 1.5 hours. Please arrive on time and stay for the entire workshop to receive credit for attending. Sign up for a workshop via the Google Workshop [RSVP Form](https://forms.gle/jkqsTcGqRjfR8EAx9).

**Excellence in Research Workshops -**
Tuesday, November 14, 3:30 – 4:50 pm, RH 101

Visit the Excellence in Research website for Eligibility, RSVP Form and Excellence in Research Packet... [https://excellence.bio.uci.edu/](https://excellence.bio.uci.edu/)

Questions? Contact Susan Schafer, BSSA, sschafe@uci.edu

2. Upcoming Pre-Health Workshops

- Zoom: November 14th, 10 a.m. – 11 a.m.
- In person (NS1-3116): November 15th, 3 p.m. – 4 p.m.
- Zoom: December 4th, 1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
- Zoom: December 5th, 10 a.m. – 11 a.m.

[Register for a pre-health workshop here.](https://forms.gle/nbPTKQevG5jgV4q16)
3. Study Abroad Workshop for Bio Sci Majors - Nov. 16

Want to Study Abroad but don't know where to start?

Please join us for a workshop for Bio Sci majors to go over the process of selecting a program, best timelines, programs to consider, and to hear experiences from Bio Sci students who have participated in Study Abroad/UCEAP! Presented by: Joanna Bradshaw, Academic Advisor.

Please RSVP with this link here for a Workshop below.

- In-person: Thurs, Nov 16th, 12PM @ Nat Sci I 3116

RSVP: https://forms.gle/XJmpQ7AuEGeuXaJYA
4. UCI Study Abroad Center Go Abroad Fair - Nov. 16
Have you been interested in going abroad but not sure where? Are you curious about which academic program or internship abroad is right for you? Come to our Go Abroad Fair to get your questions answered! You will have the chance to meet study abroad providers, chat with recent study abroad returnees to get helpful tips, and speak with UCI exchange students from many different countries around the world.

Benefits of registering: Students who register in advance will be given an extra raffle ticket for a chance to win a Polaroid camera, universal travel adapter, and more! If you know your destination of interest, enter it so we can provide you with tailored resources, provider, and program suggestions!

Stop by Nov 16, 11AM-3PM!

5. Bio Sci Peer Tutoring Applications Open Now for Winter 2024
Interested in becoming a Bio Sci Peer Tutor for Winter 2024? Apply by this Friday, November 18th at 11:59 PM!

Letter Writing: Heart of Dinner - Nov 16th
Wanna put your drawing skills to use?! Join us to craft heartwarming notes for the elderly! Heart of Dinner is an organization that delivers lunch boxes and fresh produce for the elderly community in NYC! We will be handwriting and illustrating letters to uplift their care packages :) The event will be held at Courtyard Study Lounge (CSL Room 8) on November 16th from 1-3 PM!

Pumpkin Palooza - Nov 17th
Wanna celebrate the fall season with BSC? Join us as we paint pumpkins and wooden coasters in Aldrich Park! We will also have fun activities and snacks!!! Meet us on the grass in front of the infinity fountain on November 17th from 2-5 PM!!!
Fall Feast with Faculty - Nov 20th
Are you FALLing for the opportunity to get to know your professors outside of the classroom? Well, we have the perfect event for you: Fall Feast with Faculty! Come join us on Monday, Nov 20th, 6-8PM at NSI to share a meal with other students and BioSci faculty members. Hope to see you there! Food is available while catering lasts! Please use the following link to RSVP! https://forms.gle/nbPTKQevG5jgV4q16
Volunteer at Lightz of Hope - Nov 27th
Join us in volunteering for Lightz of Hope: a foundation that gifts children with LED Bluetooth disco speakers! Sign up [here](https://forms.gle/jkqeTcGqRjR8EAx9).
Help package the speakers and brighten the day of a child! We will be providing RIDES. Please use the following link to RSVP! Rides will be at the flagpoles at 6 PM and the event is from 6:30-8 PM! [https://forms.gle/jkqeTcGqRjR8EAx9](https://forms.gle/jkqeTcGqRjR8EAx9)

7. Join Morning Sign Out @ UCI!
Interested in healthcare, writing, or getting involved in social media or all of the above?

Morning Sign Out is recruiting, and we’re looking for writers, copy editors, editorial, marketing team members, and more!

As a multi-part digital health and biomedical journal, our mission is to provide the community with engaging public health information as well as tools for digital health! We also work to expand upon health literacy in the community and provide them with the necessary tools to improve their health.

Check out morningsignout.com/recruitment if you’re interested in joining the team for applications and deadlines! Also, you can check out our past articles, which range from anything from health to the latest medical technologies and recent research discoveries, at our website morningsignout.com